Very sadly I have decided that I must give up bee keeping (for family reasons and a possible move
over the winter). I have three colonies of good-tempered bees who have produced over 400 lbs of
honey this year and they have plenty of stores for the winter. However, I have not managed to do a
varroa treatment as yet.
The equipment I have which I also need to dispose of is listed below. Please email me
alex@westonmark.co.uk or phone on 01256 862429. for further details. Any offers will be much
appreciated but it would be nice to find a good home for both the bees and equipment.
Alex Turner
BEE EQUIPMENT & 3 COLONIES
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SUPERS. National Cedar
BROOD BOXES plus one kit (new) not yet made up National Cedar
Floors
Roofs
Legs
Crown Boards (1 unused)
Dummy Boards
Queen Excluders
Mouse Guards
Entrance Blocks
Feeders
Ekes
Boxes to hold frames for square comb, plus wax etc.
Settling Tanks (3 with taps)
Sets of Sieves
Electric tangential extractor - holds 4 frames at a time
Bee suits - two large adult and 1 child’s. - several pairs of gloves
Straps for securing hives, hive tools, etc.
Smokers
Several bin bags of smoker fuel - a pot pourie of lavender, wood, fir cones, etc.
Quantity of kit to make super and brood frames etc. and large quantity of wax, also some
used and cleaned frames ready for wax
Frames taken off the hives recently (at least 3 supers worth of drawn clean frames)
Pairs bee escapes
Colonies of bees
New honey 1lb jars
oyster boxes with sleeves for honey comb square and oblong and cutters for square and
oblong comb
Whole honey comb boxes (new)
Belling food warmer (picture below)

